January 20, 2021

GARBAGE DAILY ROUTES

Monday: District III Communities:
Mac Flats, Tooterville, Thunder in the Sky, Strawberry Fields, Mi’aagan Lane
Allen’s Bay, Mission Corner, Mission, Porcupine Lane, Plantation, Jenkins Road
Buck Lake, Beaulieuville, Punky Road, Power Dam Road, Cap Endres Road,
Pennington Village, Co. Road 60, Wolf Lake Road, and Wax Wing Drive.

Tuesday: District III Communities:
Tract 33, 33 ½, 34, City of Cass Lake, Hwy 101, Nary, Southwood Loop, Fox
Creek, Prescott, Wilkinson, Oak Point, Stony Point, and Tower Hill.

Wednesday: District III & II Communities:
Walker Airport Road, City of Walker, Breezy Point, Onigum, Hwy 200, Nut Hill
Kego Lake, Brevik, Co. Road 8, Boy River Housing, Sugar Point, Battle Point,
Federal Dam, City of Bena, Old Housing, Portage, Ryan’s Village, and Hwy 2.

Thursday: District I Communities:
Winnie Dam, S. Lake, Sugar Bush, Max Road, Inger, Spring Lake, Jacksonville,
Gosh Dam Road, Co. Road 39, Ball Club, Water’s Edge, and City of Deer River.

*Must be curbside only or end of the driveway and we only pick up household bagged
garbage because of time constraints, we are unable to clean yards.

Holiday or RTC Administrative Leave Schedule

If the Leech Lake DPW/Solid Waste Department has a Holiday or Administrative Leave on your
Garbage Day, it will be normally picked up on Friday’s as a make-up day. However, if we have
two (2) days of like Monday and Tuesday, we will continue on our normal schedule for
Wednesday but we will send an extra garbage truck on that day to do Monday’s route. On
Thursday’s route will be on schedule but we will send the extra garbage truck to make up
Tuesday’s route. It all depends on what day we get off and the number of days we get off for
that week but we have always made sure that we find a way to pick up every customer during the
week because they have paid in advance.

If you have any questions, DPW/Solid Waste can be reached at (218) 339-5289 or Richard at
(218) 214-6677. Thank you.